
MESSRS. COLTER & SCOTER, Editors,

Let Idle Ambition bar baubles pursue,
While Wisdom looks down-with disdain,

The home of th iarmer has charms ever new,
Where health, peace and competence reign."

.M EW TEA,
Wsarie from the soil and brush off the

icicles and snow from our paws and take a

hearty shake of the plow-handles of our

patrons once more, and wish them " God

speed the Plow."
Tihe little petty elections and Legislative

.hambug& and new-year's duns had well-nigh
-eclipsed our disk altogether; but we con-

gratulate ourselves that we see a small open-
uig df-sace now foi matters of real im-

We shall appear regularly hereafter in
*a usual corner; except next week when
we will present on the first page of the
Advertiser the worthy address of our inside
co-labourer, Col. Simaxris, as delivered be-
fore the State Agricultural Society of South
Carolina, at its first anniversary meeting,
held in Columbia in November last.

0:'rTa communication signed " Joun"
is decidedly good. Write often.

PATENT OFFICE REPORT, I8M.
Tnis is the best of all the Patent Office

Reports yet published. Let our farmers be
sure to read and study it well.

TiE REPoRT of the Committee on Agri-
culture on die Report of Hon. Wx. ELLIOTT,
late Comnissioner of the State of South
Carolina, to the universal exhibition at Paris,
is a very interesting document. We will
extract from it hereafter.

THE OVERSEER'S WATCH.
ALL those contending for this prize are

requested to hand into this Office the amount
of their last crops, certified according to

previous'uotice, so as to enable the Com-
mittee, appointed to award the prize to the
proper person, to discharge that duty.

WORI FOR THE MONTH.
"Drive the team afield." Lot all stubble land
which lias not yet been broken up be de-
layed no longer. Sow the balance of the
oat crop, husband every thing in the shape
of manure, and, since the fence law did not

pass, puff and' blow again at splitting rails
to make new and repair old fences; and be
sure andd feed the stock well, or the "Ides
of March" will tell the tale.

Don't forget your gardens, orchards and
vineyards. Of course yon wont.

PROMINENT AGRICULTURAL JOURNALS.
" The Southkern Cultivator."-Tliis ex-

cellent monthly for January has been re-

ceived, and is, if possible, more entertaining
and interesting than ever. Tjhe article from
Dr. BACanasN, on Fish Ponds, is itself
worth more than tho cost of the subscrip-
tion. Let all who have not yet subscribed
do so immediately. Edited by Dr. LEE &3
D. REDXOND, Augusta, Ga.

"7The Soil of the South,". another paper
that should receive the support of all lovers
of Southern soil, has been received, and as

usual is well manured, plowed and watered,
and we wish it a good crop of subscribers,
and thd subscribers a good crop *of agricul-
tural ideas.

"The Farmer 4' Planter-," and also" The
Carolina Cultivator," most excellent papers,

havegnde their anixiously expected appear.
ance among other valuable exchanges, .and
we greet& them with a cordial welcome.

UNCLE SAMTS CRIB.
WE peeped into the Corn Crib of a near

neighbor to our sanctum a few weeks since,
to see what our home folks were doing in
agriculture, and accordingly report:

Mr. SAMUEL, Buooas baa, the best speci-
men of good, sound and large ears of corn
we have seen this season. From four acres

he gathered a little over two hundred bush-
els of corn worth one dollar per bushel. On
a smaller lot he raised corn at the rate of
eighty busbels per acre-and he is a sub.
scriber to our paper, and takes another ag-
ricultural paper and a horticultural paper
besides. So much for science and home
made manure,-for he made all his manure
at home. But stop!. He plowed his land
deep with the Iron Plow Stock drawn by
two horses, as deep into the clay as he
could..

It is encouraging to us to see our editori-
al labors crowned with such golden shocks
of corn as these at home ; so much so that
we will run our Iron Stocks a little deeper
still this year, and make all the manuro we

can of printer's ink and paper.

OUR TEXAS CORRESPONDENT.
TnEi following letter was received in De-

cember last, together with a small quantity
of improved Prolific Corn, which, in honor
of the giver, we have called the "Hardy
Proh!c." Weare under many obligations
to this "NATIVE oP EDGEFIELD" for the
specimen of his corn, and will endeavor to
raise a quantity of it for distribution among
our brother farmers. We will also promise
him some of the notable Oregon Pea; and
we hope others will follow the good exam-

ple hero set of sharing the benefit of every
impjrovement with our brotherhood..

WALKER COUNTY, Tex., Nov. '55
Messrs. Editors : Seeing a notice of

some prolific corn in your valuable paper
of the 31st October, and noticing the oh-
jections raised iagainst it for its floury
qualities, I thought I could quite supply the
(Iesired defects, and accordingly have sent
,enle awevrains of mxy Texas im-

proved Corn, *hich you will please accept
with my kindest respects to all connected
with the old Adrertiser.
The seed I send you were taken from

four dif'erent ears, which were pulled from
stalks bearing from three to six ears to
the stalk. I have seen from eight to ten
ears on a stalk. One of the ears I have just
counted had 912 giains. The ears will not
average with thisobne, though. they are all
of medium size. Thie specimen sent you
grew in my farm, where 1 averaged 60 bbsh-
els per acre. The land was black upland
prairie soil. This corn will supply every de-
fect complained of in the specimen sent by
"FARMER." His the weavils eat before it
ripens; this is good proof against- them. It
is the best we .have here.

I wish you to procure me a few seed-of
the celebrated Oregon Pea I see spoken
so highly of in your journal. We need
Bomething to shade our black lands from the
sun, and I think that will do it.

A NATVE, OF EDGEFIELD.

For the Advertiser.
OREGON PEA AGAIN,

Messrs. Editors :-With many in this
utilitarian age, all new things are dubbed
1Humbug," unless money can be made by
them. A new thing and a fortune have
been so long associated together in thought,
that we might as well drop the conjunction
and article, and write in future: Newthing-
trmbug, so that we would then have a spe.
Dific term for money making innovations.
The man who expects the Oregon Pea

talk to bear dollars will be disappointed;
but if he will locate his expectations low
down, some where about the latitude of

Pea-ability he will escape the mad' house-

certainly. We say nothing of it as a fer-
tilizer, for we are without observation; but
for pasture and forage we can speak more

confidently. First, for Hogs, the Pea stands
erect, and falls down only on good soil.
Turn in your hogs when the. young peas
begin. to fill. The hogs will bite off the
young peas and thrive, doing but little in-

jury to the stalk which is just as valuable as

ever for making coarse forage. Second, on

the first appearance of the golden yellow,
chop down with a hoe-and cure for two

days; then put away for use. Horses and
cows eat them with zest. The stock gene-
rally refuse the large stalks, but a little
tramping causes the stalks to split up into
numerous fibres, tough and spongy, forming
a splendid base for compost, better we

think than pine straw -or oak leaves. So
that for hogs, horses and cattle, and for ma-

king compost, we know of no other plant
equal to it, or at least none than can be so

cheaply turned to as many uses. Third, as

the Pea, we incline to the opinion that to

grow and gather any, more of them than
for seed will be found a small pea business.

JOHN.
ALLENDALE, Barnwell Dist., S. C.

WORK F01R JIAY.
With the returning new year, it is appro-

priate that we form new purposes and enter
upon new plans of operation. Thu experi-
ence of the past is full of lessons of instruc-
tion, admonishing us of errors, which though
it may now be too late to cure, yet in the
future may be corrected or avoided. Few
things have been so well done, as not to
leave the hope of improv-ement, and it is in
the recollection of the events of the past,
that we bring to our aid the benefits of ex-
perience. This is an appropriate time for
such retrospection.
In the operations of the farm, it so hap-

pens in Southern Agriculture, that most of~
the plans for a new crop beg with the
new year. Christmas is a sort~of winding
up of the business of the past, and after the
respite of a wveek's holiday, the first of Jan-
ary brings us to a starting point for ano-

ther year, from which we look out anid comn-
mnce planning arnd arranging for another
crop. This is not only an interesting epoch,
but very much depends upon the correctness
of the plans now made, and upon the fideli-
ty of their execution. Each period has' its
work appropiriate to the season, and what is
not well done, and in its proper time, usually
goes undone, or is so poorly done as to en-
tail its consequences upgnm all the after opera-
tions of the year, it is emphatically true of
planting, thiat each season has its duties and
its burthens ; and it is never safe to put off
for to-morrow that which ought to be done
to day. In fixing upon the work of this
month, there is a great deal, to be started
now, which only is to end with the crop ma-

king. in this class we may pot down
PLOwING.

With all possible speed let the plows now
move off, that all stubble or fallow lands may
be broken so as to get the full benefit of
the winter freezes. Lands wvhich are close
or stiff, and inclined to break coarse or in
clods, should be prepared early, that they
may also he pulverized by the rains and the
frosts. When vegetable matter or coarse
manures are to be incorporated, a turning
plow drawn by one or twvo mules rhould be
used ; and if the sub-soil is clay, break as
deep as the strength of the team will enable
you to do. In such lands, the most effectual
operation would be made, by using a sub-soil
plow ; running one furrow in the bottom of
that made by the turning plowv. We think
this plan greatly preferable to the one opera-
tion of the turning plow, even if it wvas
practicable to reach the same depth, without
the aid of the sub-soil plow. Our winters
are not long enough, nor are the freezes in
our climate .severe enough to disintegrate
and pulverize well, so much turf and clay as
may be throwvn up by a large twvo horse
plow. Whatever may be done in the way
of plowing now upon one plan or another,
e sure that it is wvell done, recollecting that
depth -and closeness are indispetnsable to
good work.

SOWING OATs.
Those who have not sowved their oats in

the fall, need wait no longer. Spring oats
may be put in any time from now, until
March, but thme sooner the better. Put plen-
ty of seed on the ground, and plow well,

andvith good seasons, a good, return may
be expected. The spring and oarly part of

thesummer are so often dry, a~s to make
thefallsowing of oats altogether the most
reliable cr01), and as a general rule, it wvould
bebestthat we should avail ourselves of an
advantage so manifest.

FENCING.

These safeguards and ornaments to the
Fr~mmought to claim a full share of attention

ust now. If not attendled to at once, other
4ressing duties may forco a compromise by~

hicha little patching up many do for the
,resent, and( thorough repairs h.e put off to a
nore conv'enient season. This will he an
......:s. cncaluion if' oa rstradl 1ull iowi

to the foundation, clean out the old row, lay
a nice worm, put in plenty of new rails, and
build up a good high fence, and then you
have the guarantee of peace and security-for
years to come. Let .the gates have new

posts and latches, and be well hung, and if
your conscience is as well protected as the
farm, you may expect to sleip soundly and
sweetly.

DITCHING.

The importance of draining -and drying
our lands is but little understood, and but
poorly appreciated in our country, and but
few of us do well, even that, which our con-
victions demand. Something in this way
needs to be done on almost every farm, and
we suggest it now, not because the season
is peculiarly appropriate, but because there
is thought to be leisure, before the be.
ginning of the crop, to attend to such jobs.
We feel well assured, that its importance is
such, as to give it prominent place in our

plantation arrangements, until all excesses
of water appearing upon the surface, or ly.
ing beneath it, should he removed. We do
not propose discussing the merits of this
work, or directing how its operations are to
be performed now, idt merely to call atten.
tion to it, as one of the things that ought to
be done, and giving assurance or full com-
pensation, for all labor or expenditure, judi.
:iously made, in its accomplishment.
We hope our friends have a large amount

f well rotted manure, prepared to send out,
as a compensation to mother earth, for her
bountiful return for our labors in the past
year. Verily, we are her debtor, and I hope
we are prepared to make a liberal payment.
We do not -like the appellation of robber,
and though our drafts upon the soil may be
Blow, and conducted with so much stealth,
as to ev'ade the accusation, yet posterity
will sustain .the count, and mothei earth
yield up her supplies with a less liberal hand,
if we do not mend our ways. Let the carts
and wagons get to work, that all your ma.
nure may be on the ground in good time, and
oon after its delivery, let it be deposited in
the hill, or drill or broad cast, and be cover-
ed up, that nothing be lost by evaporation.
Sarape close; you need not leave any for
seed another year. but as soon as the lots
and stalls are cleaned, provide fresh and
ample supplies of material for making more.

REPAIRING HOUSES.
Your houses ought all to have bad tight

roofs, and well stopped cracks, before the
winter, came on; if however the cotton
picking has induced a postponement, do not
defer any longer, lest the doctor should
charge you more for curing pneumonias and
pleurisies, than the cotton comes.to. Apart
from the claims of humanity, it is good
economy to have plenty of good negro hou-
ses, well elevated above the ground, and
with good pitch to the body, with good
chimneys, tight roofs and warm rooms for
winter, and well ventilated in summer.-
Soil of the South.

WINTERING SHEEP.-The Maine Farmer
tells howv to wvinter one hundred head of
sheep on two acres of land. But I have
done better than that.~ This is the way I do
it, and not on rich, highly-manured land:

I take for the purpose nothing more than
a common wvheat soil; if rich, the growth
is apt to be too large. I plow it deeply,
barrowv it wvell, and about the 20th of Juno
sow two and a half bushels of corn. I use
the large variety ; plowv in with shovel plow,
or cultivator, and if weeds try to grow
among it, they will get heartily tired of
such a sickly life, and try to grow among
something else the next time ; leave standing
until the leaves get seared, and the crop
loses some of its weight; then cradle down
when dry, and put in loose shocks ; tie at
the top with rye straw, and leave standing
until wanted for feett; it may be fed cut
short, or as it is on clean ground..
In this way L have wtintered one hundred

head of sheep without grain, and in good
order, on an acre and a half of land. I have
not had a better clip of wool, nor lost fewer
sheep, nor raised a better crop of lambs, for
five years, than I have done tbis spring.
FoUNDER IN Hlonsns.-Pull tho animal's

tongue out as far as possible and throw a
table spoonful of pulverized allum down his
throat. In six hours, no matter how bad
the founder, he will be fit for moderate ser-
vice.

DRYING PUMPKINs, &EC.-Cut them up
and stewv themn till they are soft and dry ;
pound nnd strain them through a cullender;
then grease pie pans, and spread it on a

quarter of an inch thick and dry it; roll it
up, and put it away in a tight box or bag,
from the insects. Each one of these rolls
will make a pie. It is very easy now to
make a pie. Put it in swveet milk, and let
it soak about two hours; put in ao egg, a
tablespoonful of sugar, a teaspoonful of gin.
ger, and one of allspice; and if you are
lovers of pumpkin pie, as we are, you will
pronounce it good.-Ohio Farmer.

Water Proof Ware-House,
HAMBURG, S. C.

THlE Subscriber has taken the
Planters Water Proof

Ware-House, formerly occupied by Mr. JOus
UsHER, Sr., and by strict attention to business he
hopes to merit a liberal share of the patronage of
the generous publie of the upper and Cotton-grow-
ing Districts.
The Ware House is above high water mark, and

more securefrom Fire than any other Ware House
in Town.
I will also attend to receiving and forwording

Goods, &c., intrusted to my care.
C. H. KENNEY.

Hamburg, Sept 1st, 1855. tf 34
UT Indlependent Press will copy one month and
>rward account to C. H. K.

CARRIAGE iVANUFACTORY!I
EDGEFIELD C. H., S. C.

T HIE Subscribers
continue to build

to order, and of the
BEST MATERIAL that can bc procured,

Carriages, Buggies, &c.,
O EVERY S'rYL, AND DmcscRmPTmoN. They also keep
constantly on hand a fine and va'ried assortment of
Newv and Seconad-Hand Carriag es
gREPAIR[NG neatly and promptly attend-

ed to.
Thankful for past patronage, they hope by giving
dueattention to their business and the interests of
theircustomers, to continue to receive a liberal share
ofpublic favor. C. McGREGOR,

F. L. SMITH.
Mar 28 tf 11

Carpenter's Sheet SystemOF Cuuing Ladies' Dresses and Gentlemen's
Coats and Sacks,-also, Vests, Pantaloons and

Gaiters, together with Youths, Boys and Girls
Garments of all kinds and styles, will be taught to
ndies and Gentlemen by a

l'ewPlain, Easy and Simple Rules,
:ious to learn them to cut with EASE and SKILL
myof thme above mentioned Garments.

Thme Copyright of this State has been assigned to
Bo.S. McNELL. & Co., of this plaee.

Persons wishing to as ail themselves of this Sys-
:emor wanting information will call or leave their
>rdersat Mrs.'McNEIr.'s Millmecr Establishment.

GEO. S. McNEIL & CO.

FURNITURE A N ID CARPE!
WARE-ROOMS.

C. A. PLATT & CO.,-
BROAD ST., AUGUSTA, GA.

HAVING enlarged our Establishment to
extent not equalled in the Southern countr

we are now prepared to furnish articles of our ou
and Northern manufacture at prices that cannot fi
to give satiafaction. Our Ware-Room. are alwa
filled with the

Grreatest 3roariet
OF-THE LATEST AND MOST FASHIONABL

FURNITUYRE!
Connected with our Ware-Rooms, we have

large establishment, the machinery in which is drive
by steam power, where we can at the shortest ni

tee, manufacture any article not usually kept c

kand.
In our Furniture Department, whieb embrac<

three Stories, can be found
.

Every Article of the latest Desigp
and weparticularly request a persons to look b
fore purebasing elsewhere, a we guarantee to di
plieste any article at Charleston price.

We also have on hand a splendid Stock of
Tapestry, Brussels, Ingrain, Wilton, Three-PFI,

Dutch Hemp and Cotton

CARPETS,
CRUMB CLOTHS and DRUGGETS,

(all sizes and widths,)
CURTAIN STUFFS.

Damask, Labe and Muslin Curtains, Gimps, Cord
Tassels, Cornices, Bands and Pins of the

greatest variety..
Rugs, Door Eats and Stair Rods,

(of all qualities.)
FLOOR AND TABLE OIL CLOTHS,

Of all widths, and of high reputation as to sty]
and quality, and cut to fit any size room or entry 1
one pice.-
gI The attention of buyers is respectfully r<

quested to the above, which comprise the best ai
largest assortment ever offered in this city.

C. A. PLATT,
J. B. PLATT,
N. B. ADAM.

Augusta, October 11855.

Undertaking..
HAVJNG added to nur extensive Cabinet E

tablishment a Coffin Wareroom, v

are now prepared to furnish FISK'S elebrat
METALICBURIAL CASES and CO(FF1
of every size and style. of fiiish at -the shorte
notice.

Orders at night or on Sunday, will receive pron
attention if left at Mr. J. B; PLATT'S residen<
on Ellis Street, in rear of the store.

C. A. PLATT & CO.
Augusta, Oct 1 4m 88

FALL T RADE!

POPULARPRICELS
WARD, BURCHARD & CO;

AUGUSTA, GA.,
A RE now opening their FALL and WINTE

.supplies of C HOICE FAMILY D R
GOODS, selected with great care from recent 1i
portations, and comprising an assortment which i

RICHNESS, VARIETY AND EXTENT,
is not usually found in this market. As they ni
hive the reputation of selling First Ca
Goods upon a MUCH LOWER SCALE C
PRICES than they have been usually brought he:
they beg to assuretheir friends in Edgefield Distri
that they intend to keep up this etandard of-

c:EOIC'E GOO33,
And to KEEP DOWN PRICES to a fair rems
nerative profit.
gg To Cash and prompt paying customers, al

to none others, we shall offer great indneemrents
visit our establishment. Our Stock consists in p:
of the followin
.IC .~Drsoods,

RIHVELVET BROCADE SILKS;
Morio Antigue SILKS, In black and colorn ;
New and beautiful shades of Plain and Ripp
SILKS, very heavy and rich;

Plaid-and Striped SILKS in great variety;
Black Italian and Tafilta SILKSi
Silk Robes, Satin Turk, Cashmeres, DeLaines;
Ameline Cloths, Plaid Stuflf;
French and English MERINOS, all shades;
Plevin DeLaines, Persian Cloths;
English, French and American CALICOES al
GINGHIAMS, Calico ROBES, &c.;

Black Bombazines, Canton Crapes ;
Canton Cloths, Black Challiea and Alpacea;
EMBIROIDERIES and LACE Goods of eve

description ;
EVENING DRESS GOODS in every variety

iMens' and Boys' Wear.
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, SATINETS, VES

INGS, TWEEDS, &o.
For Family Use,

BATH, WHITNEY and ROSE BLANKET!
Linen and Cotton Sheetings.;
Pillow Case Linens and Cottons;
Red, White, Grey, Green, Blue, Welsh, Saxor

and Domestic FLANNELS;
Table Damask, Doylies, Napkins, Towelings ;
Wine Cloths, Fruit Cloths;
Lace and Muslin Curtains; Curtain Materials ;
Colored and White Dimities;
Hluckaback and Birds Eye Dinpers, &e.

Plantation Goods.
NEGRO BLANKETS, Georgia and Kentuc
Plains, Cotton Osnaburgs, Georgia Stripes, &c
g7 Orders filled with the most careful attenth

and all Goods Warranted.
WARD, BUROHARD& 00]

Augusta, Sept 18, tf 3

THE EDGEFIELD BOOT AND SIC
MANUFACTORY!

THE Subscriber most respect-
fully infoms his friends that

he is still at the same old Stand,
and makes to order,

Boots and Shoes
OF THE BEST MATERIAL. AN~D WORKMANSHl
Also, on hand, a very fine assortment of

Dress, Double Soled Water Proof and Quilt
Bottom BOOTS;

And as usual, a variety of those FINE PUk
hIOOTS, so much and so justly admired.

All of which, in future, he will sell at the Lov
et Prices for CASH and CASH ONL;
He will strictly adhere to this rule in every instan<
and earnestly trusts that NONE will expect him
depart fromit.WM. McEVOY.
Sept25 tf 37

Gum Elastic Hot Water Bags and
HOSPITAL CUSHIONS-for sale by

.A . G. & T. J. TEAGUE, Druggists.
hIay23 t f __ 19

A l'arge Lot of Glass Ware.
TINCTURE and Specie Stands from one gall
-L to half pint, assorted ;
Vials and Bottles, all sizes. Also, a few The
momters,-tor sale by

A. G. & T. J. TEAGUE, Druggists
May23 t__ f 19

Cupping Gases and Scarilcators,
A LL kinds. Also, Lancets and a great varit

of Sungical Instruments, for sale by
A. G. & T. J. TEAGUE, Druggists.

Inks, Inks!
BLACK, Blue, Indelible and Carmine, for snBby A. G. &T. J. TEAGUEB, Druggists.
May 23 f 19

-Nursing Bottles.
A NEW and improved Stylo.-Also, Nip~

CGlasses, Breast Pipes and Pumps, Nipp
Shields, Teething Rings, &e. For sale by

A. G. & T. J. TEAGUE, Druggists.
May 23 tf 19

Flavoring Extrets.

A LARGEvariety-for sale byAA.EG. & T. J. TEAGUJE, Druggists.
May 23 - tf 19

For Male,

'TWO Grade Devont Bull Calve... Al
.a few Grade Grazier and Sull'oek Pig..

Eiquire at this Office.
,
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THE REMEDY' FOR
THE attention of the Planters of Ed

JUSTLY CELERIRATED and. Vi

PLOW
I have purchased the right for Edgefield D
Edgefield C. H., and also of RoBINsoN &

From Certi6cates in my possession, I a
n RIOR FOR ALL PURPOSES. Its dun

soiling our old worn out lands, makes it th4
MOST DESIRABLE

071 Any person wishing to try them oan

may return them without charge.
EDGEFIELD C. H., Sept. 12, 1855. '

FALL- TRADE
HL CUNNINGHAM & CO.,

sGROCERS AD PaO VISIG MERCHANTS
at AND DEALERS IN

FOREIGN WINES & ULQUORS,
pt HAMBURG, -. 0.

)e
Etakethis opportunity of returning' than1i

- to.our patrons and friends for the very liberi
encouragement and favors we have received fc
several years past, and respectfully solicit a conting
ance-of the-same.- Our highest aims, and best el
deavors-will be to merit and deserve the patronag
of our old customers, friends and the public gent
rally, by conducting our business as we have don
heretofore, and increasing our reputation for

Low Prices and Fair Dealing,
And making it to the decided advantage of all wb
favor us with their trade.
The increased patronage we have received an

are continually receiving has induced us to BUY
LARGlEand WELL ASSORTEDStock of Goodi

R in order to meet the growing demands and inerew
Y of trade.
a- The Superior Quality
Of all Goods offlered to the Public at this establisi
ment, is so well known that very little need be sal

fw upon this subject. But with the unity of LON
-5 PRICESand the VERY IEST QUALITY 0

IFGOODS, is the systenm of business the subscribe
*e,are determined to carry out. This will be made aj
letplicable to every branch of their business.

Our Goods in all instances will be what they ai
represented to be-and when sold by sample, she

. always be in conformity with the sample.
We are constantly receiving and have in sto1

ada COMPLETE ASSORTMENT of
toGROCER IES,

.rt-consisting of-

LOAF, CRUJSIIED, CLARFIED, ST. CR011
AND ORLEANS SUGARS,

ORLEANS SYRUP & CUBA MOLASSES,
TENNESSEE AND BALTIMORE BACON, LAfl
ed SODA, STARCH, SOAP,

CANDLES,
WITE WINE AND APPLE VINEGARS, &e

A large assortment of

WINES AND LIQUORE
Consisting of Pipes, half Pipes and Quarter Casks
adIMPORTED B3RANDIES,
Of the fullowing celebrated Brands and Vintage

Otard, Dupy & Co., 1838, 1844, 1847.
ry Alex. Signett, I852, 1855.

M~artel & Co., 1847.
Azarat Signett, 1849.
'.. J.iDupy, 1848.
P. Signett, 1850.

SOLD IIORDEAUX & CHAMPAGNE BRtANDIE
-ALSO-

MADEIRA, PORT AND SHERRY WINES,
HIOLLAND) GIN,

JAMAICA AND ST. CROIX RIJSIS,
il GIBSON'S EAGLE W HIS K E Y, AND
Donnestic Liqnors of all kinds!

Tu. ARRANGEMENTS of our Store are such as

ly,make this Establishment in fact the substitute of tl
celiar of every consumer.
TIOTELS and persons wanting small assorte

lots of Choice Wines and Liquors for special oe
sions, can be supplied at the shortest notice.
COUNTRY TRADE supplied at the wholesa

prices.
FAMILIES can command the best Table Win

ky aeylw prices, as also the cheapest sorts
WnsadLiquors frculinary purposes.

'n PHYSICIANS requiring fine Liquors for med
mcal purposes are partieularly solicited to call and e;
amine our Stock.
*We keep constantly on hand a

- eAL(E. VABEE~TY
Of Saddles, Bridles. Martingales, Whips, Sadd

Blunkets, Bed Blankets, several Cases of fine
Sewed and Pegged Boots and Shoes, La-

dies, Misses and Children's Shoes,
Waterproof Ihunting and Ditch-

er's Boots. Boys and Men's-
-Brogans from No I to 15,

Fur, Wool and Silk Hlats,
Cloth, Plush nnd Fancy Cups,

P. Osnaburgs, Sheetings, Shirtings, Stripes,
Georgia Plains, Gunny and Dundee Bagging,

ed Bhale Rope. Twine, &e., &c.
We solicit CAShi ORDERS from parties ni

[Pvisiting our Town, and will endeavor in all instat
cs to satisfy in -every particular, all who confia
their orders to us.
kf.Persons visiting this Market are earnestly solicite
e,togive us a call before they make their purchase

to We are dIetermnined to make it to their advantng
by selling them their supplies LOWER than the
can buy them elsewhere.
ST We will give the market price for Cottoi

and every other kind of produce ofi'ered.
H.- L. CUNNINGHAM,
HENRY SOLOMON.

-'
Hamburg, Se~pt 18 . tf 30

Lightning Conductors.
>n 118IOSE(f our citizens, who desire to prote
Itheir houses, barns, &c., from lightning, woul

r do well to try OTIS' IM PROVEDI PATEN
LIGhlTNING CONDUCTORS. By applicatic
to the subscriber, Agent at this place, they can pri
ure these rods and all necessar fixtures, ani
-what is more, have them well put ?,.all at mode
ate charges. These Conductors have been plaet
tyoverthe Court I house and Jail by the Commnissioi
ersof Publie Bluildings. They are tl.. oest,decide<
ly, yet invented.

- :S. S. BOYCE, AGENT.
!April 4 tf 12.

le - - - . -___ _

Admnsrtr Notice.
ALL Per~sons anywise intlebted to the Subser

ber, either by Note or Acecont, nre requeste
to p'ay up,' as I am determined to close up my bus
ness. All persons failing to comply with the abos
notice had better lookout.

WILSON ABNEY.
Sept 2(1 tf 36

Land Warrants.
T TUlE Subscriber wishes to buy LAND WAl

IhA NI'S, and s ill give the highest Cs
prcs for them. R. H1 SULLIVAN.

August 1 tf 29.

,Physicians' Buggy Trunks and Pocke
' IEDICINE CASES-for s.ale lby

IA. G. & T. J. TEMAGUE, Druggists.

)N PLOW STOCK!

WORN OUT LANDS! 1.
;efield District is respectfully called to this
MIY VALUABLE

STO-CK!
istrict, and they can be had at my SHOP at
FAcKsoN, Hamburg, S. C., at 85,50 per Stock.
in warranted in saying that it has NO SUPE-
bility, together with its peculiar ftness for sub.

PLOW NOW IN ms
do so, and if they do not answer the purpose,

S. F. GOODE.
tf' 35

S'iARTLZWG, DUT TR .

WARNING TO EVERY SENSIBLE WOMAN
Why Femnales Suffer Is Health.

No woman of delicacy Is wiling to disese Ut. pemilar
ailments Incident to her sex, even to a most intimae family
Tis modesty and delicacy is Implanted by nature, and

neither should nor need be subjee to the rude shocks in-
evitable in making known to the other sex those allmens.be-
loging exclusively to the female.1 Ex in extreme cases, her sensitivseess will sacrife

11her b th rather than her delicacy.
r The consequences are serious, lamentable, and lib-long.

Thus what at first could have been easily remedled,. or

perhaps better stil, not Incurred, becomes a complication of
disease, not only rulning the health of the mother, and em-

e bittering her days by sickness and sulfering, but entaiing
broken constitutions upon her children, and embarrassing, If
notdistresaslug, the business and pecuniary p'ospects of the

e husband. Let every sensible woman

TJKR P.&RANING& A TIJIE,
(as thousanls have done) by the bitter experience and suffer-
ings ofothers, of the dreadful enes she entails upon

0 herself and those endeared to her, by her Ignorance of the
simplest and plainest rules or health as connected with the
marriage state, the violation of which entails disease, suffer-
ingtand misery.

ow many are suffering from obstruction or irregularities
1peculiar to the female system, which undermine the health,
the effects of which they are Ignorant, and for which their

0 delicacy forbids seeking medical adviee! How many suffer
from naps uferi (falling of the womb,) or from Jluor
altomu(we ness, debility, &c.)! How many are in constant
agony for many months precedingeonvnement! Howmany
have difficult, If not dangerous deliveries, and slow and un-
certain recoveries I

d To the question, how are these to be prevented? what
V shall be dones? the aiswer is simple.
W Let every woman ascertain for herself, without violence to
Fher delieaey,thenature and characterof the allment(to which

M she as a fem'ale Is subjet)the causesafrom which it may arise,
>-and the proper remedies for Its cure and futture prevention.

This she can do bypsesng a little volume (already
possessed by thousands whieh tells her what is the matter,

' and! tells~her what to do for it, In simple but chaste words,
.1andI sucha as she can understand.

This little volume Is entitled
*e THEEMARRIED WOMAN'S
PRIVATE MEDICAL COMPANION,

BY DR. A. M. MAURICEAU,
PaoFEsoat O F DISEASeEsOF wVOEN.

One Hundredth Edition, (500,000) 18 mae., p.250.
[oN FINE PArER, EXTRA BtNDlNG, $1 ,00.]

A standard work of established reputation, found elasssed
in the Catalsigues of the grent Trade Sales in New-York,
Pillarlelp~hia, aind oilher cities, antd soid by the principal
bookselles!I in the United Slates. It was girst published In
1587, since whieh linmc
Five Hundred Thousand Copies
have been sold, of which there were upwards of

,ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND SENT BY MAL,
I,attesting the high estimationa in which it is held assa reliable

Bf'0IOOK FOR EVERY FEMALE,
the author having devoted his exclusive attention to thme
treatment of complaints peenliar to femalies, it respect to
which he is yearly Consulted by thousands, both in person
atnd by letter.
Here every woman can discover, by comparing her own

symptoms with lihnse described, the nature, character, causes
of, and the proper remedies for, her complaints.'
The wife abont becoming a mother has often need of In-

strlmwtionI and adlvic of the utmost imprtace to her future
health, tsill find such introductlion and advice, and also ex-
plain many symptoms which otherwise would occasion anx-
m.:ey or aiarm,ias at! the peculiarities incident to her situation

it I- rifcorse impractIcable to convey fully the various
,,iijectsL treated of, as they are of a naature stri'ctly intended
for the married or thtose contempiltig marriage. The reve-
iationsB contained in Its peshave proved a blessing to thoe.
sands, asthe lanumserablettters receIved by the author(whteh
he is permitted by the winters to publish) will attes.

o Zrreto a ZMU. ,fcm a ge-n~n46 Duon~, ONo.
SDr. A. Xf. Xauriestu: Dwo ,14

"My wife has heen perceptibly sInking for some three
years or more, in consequence of her great anguish and suf-
fering somne months before andi durlngc confinement; every
-successive onie more and more debilitated and prostrated
her, putting her life in imminent danger, and which was on
the last occastott despared of. 1 supposed that this state of
cthings was itnevitabie, and resigned myself to meet the worst.
At this time (now about two months) I heard your book
Shighly spoken of, as containing some matters reaching nmy
ease. On its receipt and peuaI cannot express to you the
orrelief it afoarded nay distese ind, and the joy Its pages
Imparted to my wife, on learning that the great discovery of

- iM t eicnaux provided a remedy. It opened a prosi-
peel to me whieh I littleconoolved was possible. No pecn-
niary consieration can everrepay the obligations Ilam under
to you, for having been the means of Imparting to us the
matters contained in "The.Married woman's Private Medi-
cal Companion." But for this, re another yerwould have
passed over my-head,in all human prbblt y wlfewould
have been In her grave and my cildren lef motherless."
IIn consequence of the universal popularity of the work, as

eevidenced by its extraordinary sale, various impositIons have
been attemapted, as well on booksellers as on the public by
imitations or itie page, spurious editions, and surreptitius
infringements of copyright,andl other deviesanddeceptlons,
It las been found necesary therefore

TO CAUTION THE PUBLIC
to buy no book unless the words "Dr. A. .M1. M~sazacmau,
129 Liberty Street, N. Y." is on (and the entry in the Clerk's

andheoneb od)th titie page ad byonlvofreee

Dr.
Upo

.

reeipt of Oxa Dou.aa "THE MARRIED
WOMAN'S PRiVATE MEDICAL COMPANION" Is sent
(mailsdfue) to any part of the United States, the Canadas
andlBritish ProvInces, All letters must be ptpald, and
itaddressed to Dr. A. K. MAURICEAU, box lES ew Yoerk

. CIty. Publishing Ofice, NottS Liberty Street, New York,
gForsaeon Agency in this Village by Mr. G. L

e PBNN Agent,

,BOOTS AND SHOES.
e 'IIE Subscriber having loxnted permanently in

yA the Store next door to Mr. R. HI. SULLivAN, is
prepared to make to orderfine'

BOOTS AND SHOE S,
At the shortest notice, and of the very BEST MA-
TERIA L.
He hopes by faithful work and close attention to
business to be able to please all who may favor him

with their patronage.
I will refer.to Mr. S.F. GOODE, who is my gnar-

adian, in all matters of businss.
d 'BERRYMAN KEMP.

July 18 tf 27

- Caution to alL
r-ALL Persons in anywine indebted to the Subaori-
aJt1 boe, either individually or collectively. arc
ahereby forewarned to settle up at an early date,
Iotherwise they will certainly have to settle with an
Attorney. We have a large amount of money to
raise in a given time, and are ncessarily compelled
to pursue this course. Take heed, therefore, all ye
-who arc interested. J. H. JENNINGS,

W. D. JENNINGS.
.tet f 34

- LLtoe Notice,
e LL hoseindebted to me as Agent for John
.tLon will please call and settle their Notes

andl Aceounts as longer indulgenc cannot be given.
-Also, those indebted to myself, as I am obliged

to have motey to pay my debts. B.C. BRYAN.
Nov27 lOt 46

h Notice.

A LPersons inadelated to the Estate of Jacob B.
all mtith, are requested to make payment, and

lanving demands against the same will hand them
tinproperly attested.

BENJTAMIN WALDno, ,

Gug EO. A. ADDISON. Ex'ors.

Fall Trade, 1855!
CRAY BROTHERS
BEG to inform their friends and-the public, that
J.they continue the DRY GOODS badness in
all its branches, at tbefr old stand,

290 BROAD STREET,
Where they are now reciving a fMil and complete
assortment of

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods,
Purebased from the most eminent Imperter"s and
Dealers, on such terms as will warrant a li guar-
anteeing those who may favet udwith their tad, as
good Goods, atas fair prices, acan be obtain in
Georgia or South Carolina.
Aniong our assortment will be found the richest

DRESS GOOD'S
Or -UE ason, snaCI -

Elegant Mloir 'Antique Graduated SILKS:
Satin, Striped and Plaid Moir 'AnfiqueSILKS1
Splendid Satin Plaid SILKS, new styles;Plaid Chene SILKS, elegant new styles -

Low pried colored SILKSif e'ery deswption;
Black SILKS, in all widths, very cheaip;
Bisehoff's Red Letterbl'k1ILK, best imported .

French MERINOS, all colors', very'low-priod -

English CASHMERES, COBUROS, PAUT-
METTOS;-

Rich Plaid WOOLEN GOODS,very desirable;
French Muslin DELAINES. solid cles: 1-

Figured Muslin DELAINES and CASH-
MERES, very chep.;

BOMBAZINES, Lepini'abst make, full assort-
ment -

.Black ALACCASery ch ap. some extraineg
do ChALLYS and DELAINES;
do POPLINS and Watercd SILKS;
CLOAKS of the very newest and most elegant

designs, in Cloth, Velveit'and Moir 'Antique,
from the most popular Emporims of N. Y.

Embroidered and plain 0rape SHAWLS
Long and Square-oolen SHAWLSI
Extra line and large. DLANKETS;
Low priced tine ' do
Negro BLANKETS and -KERSEYS, of so-

perior quality, and excelip y prioed;
QSNABURGSand ST Rf r prices
Blesahed HONEBPUNS, of thweet

wiretwisthotories ;
Sea Island Brown HOME PUNS;
HOSIERY of every description, for Lidies',

- Gent's. Youthu'and Misses'-
EMBROIDERIES, of the finest kind -

Fine White PLAIVN LS, from low pisad to
extra fine;; I

Heavy all wool Red PLANNELS, cheap;
Kentucky JEANS and SATINETS;
Fine French CASSIMERES;
CALICOES. GINGHAMS and CHECKS;
Damask NAPKINS and TOWELS;
Superior 10.4 Double DAM4SK;
Heavy 8-4 Whiteand Brown DAMASK,ke.

With a fell and complete assortment of all Goods
ubually kept in Dry Goods Houses, to which we
would respectfully invite the attention of the public.

GRAY BROTHERS.
Auguta, Oct I f . 38

J.X.NEWBY & 00.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

.--DEALERS IN--
READY-MADE.

CLOTHi11g
EATS, CAPS,

TRUNKS, CARPET BApS, &c.

J o.l IEWBY & CO., under the U.
. S. Hotel, AUGUSTA. Ga., arc now receiving

and opening the LARGEST, BEST ad MOST
FASIONXABLE ASSORTMENT of

READY-MADE CLOTHING
EVER offered in the City of Aueusta, comprising
EVERY VARIETY of

FURNISEING ARTICI.ES
For Gentlemen and Youth's Wear, which for au-
perior QUALITY or MANUFACTURE cannot
be surpassed in this or any other Market. In, addi-
tion to which, we will weekly receive

from our House in New York. We albin keep con-
stantly on hand a LARGE AND SPLENDID
Stock of

Youth's & Children's Clothin !g
ggCountry Merchants and ALL P'ERSONS

visiting Augusta will certainly find it to their interesut
to examine our Stock, as we are'determined to of'er
our Goods to the trading public on the most reasen-
ble termis..
IE* Thankful for the past kind aned liberal pat-

ronage that we have received fiom the citizens of
Edlgefield and the adjoining Districts, we hope to
merit a continuance of the same.

J. Mt. NEWBY & CO.
Augusta, Sept 24, .tf 36

THIE Underigned have associated with them in
the Ready-Mlade Clothing Business, M~r. C.

11. DAY and WM. S. WISE, .and will continue
the same under the name of J. M. Nawir & Co.

HORA & NEWBY.
Aug1, 1855.

.

f 37
" STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA.

EDGEFJELD -DISTRICT.
INEQUITY.

Martha Ann Magruda, E ..

Elenor Thurmonl and others.

IT appearing to the Commissioner that George
Thurmond, one of the Defendants in this ease

reside beyond the limits of this State, On motion of
Mr. Land rum, Solicitor, it is Ordered that the said
George Thurmnond, de plead, answer or demur to
the allegations of this Bill, within three months from
the date of this publication, or judgment pro coa-
fese will be entered against him.

A. SIMKlIS, c. a. a. .

Oct 27, 1855.
'
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FOR THE LADIES!
WE have on hand a great variety of Colognes,

Handkerchief Extracts, Toilet Powders andi
an assortment of Fancy and Toiet Soapi;
Pomades, Pure Bears Oil, Hair Tonics, Restora-

tives and Hair Dye;
Pseston Salts and Aromatic Vinegar;
Cream of Beauty, Carnation Rouge, Hlair De-

pilatory, &c., to all of which the attention of the
Ladies is respeetfelly invited. For sale by

A. G. & T.J. TEAGUE, Druggists.
May2 3 tf 19

Notice.

ALL Persons havitngdemands aintte st
present then. properly attested to the undersigned,
to whom also those indebted to the Estate are re-

quired to make prompt payment.-
G. L. PENN,

Adm'or with the Will annered.
May 9 if 17

New Embroideries1
WILLIAM SHEAR, Augusta, Ga., has 'wt

received from New York, a supply of N. .-
EMBROIDERIES. among which are-
Ladies' Muslin COLLARS, of beautifulsl;
Ladies' Muslin UNDERSLEEVES,, Workedq

Jaeonet BANDS ;
French Seolloped COLLARS, a unew and beaur.

tiful article for mourning ;
White Crape COLLARS, for uourning, of new.-

and beautiful styles;. .

To all of which the attention oE the Ladies is.
respectfully invited.
AugutaltO af 39

Notice.

ALL persons to whom the estate of John L. Met.Aris, deceased, is indebted, will present their
elaims ; and all persona indebted to the said Estate
will make payments to the undersigned.-

W. L. ANDERSON, Administrator.
Nov.21, 1855 if 45

edicine Chest.s and Travelling Ose..
ON hand a few very fine family Medioise Chests

and Travelling Cases. For saleby
A. G. & T. J. TEAGUE, Druggists.

May 23 tf19

Stirayed-
FtROM the Sulperiher on the 25th Novroberhist, a small brotwn IhORSE MULE, emel
or ten years old. A suitable rewar4 w1.11 be paid
for any information leading to his reeovery.

'JdO,EL McCLENDON.


